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Common Core Practice with Khan Academy v2""
Khan Academy is a free on-line resource that combines video tutorials, guided practice, and 
interactive exercises aligned to Common Core Math standards. Students can sign in with a 
district supplied Google account, and teachers can set up their own account (tied to their district 
email address) and create classes into which they add students. This tutorial will show step by 
step how teachers can create a Khan Academy account, set up classes, and invite students to 
join their class. Note that Khan Academy operates in two modes, LEARN mode and COACH 
mode.""
Step 1. Sign in as a Teacher’s at  http://www.KhanAcademy.org"

"
Step 2. Input Teacher Name and district email address, then click “Sign Up”"
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Step 3. Validate the district email account used to set up the Teacher’s Khan Academy account"

Step 4. Select COACH mode  (as opposed to “LEARN”) at the top left of the screen, then 
choose the “Manage Students” Tab, and then click on “Create a New Class”. Add students to 
the selected class by clicking on the green “Add new students” button within the selected class. "

Step 5. OPTION 1 (a few students at a time): Input students into your selected class by typing 
in their Google Account logins which looks like an email address. The OPUSD student google 
accounts follow this pattern:  firstname.lastname@stu.oakparkusd.org  (name spelling is from Q/
Zangle student info system)"
You can add multiple student accounts at a single time as long as they are separated by a 
comma. Click the green “Invite students” button to send them a KhanAcademy message in 
which they will need to “accept” you as their coach when they next log in to Khan Academy."

mailto:firstname.lastname@stu.oakparkusd.org
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OPTION 2 (preferred for classroom): Alternatively, instead of individually inviting students as a 
Coach, you can inform your students of the Class Code which they will be able to enter from 
their own account to associate themselves with you as their coach in your Khan class. Students 
would input the Class code you provide them under COMMUNITY —> Coaches"

Step 6: Once the students have accepted your invitation to be their coach or joined your class, 
you will be able to find more information about their progress by using the navigation tabs under 
the COACH mode.(Student Progress, Skills Progress, Grid, Activity, Real Time) check them out."
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Step 7: Make Recommendations (assignments) of next learning Tasks."
Locate individual student under the Student Progress tab (under Coach mode). Select a student 
on the left hand column to bring up the details about that student’s progress. Click the blue plus 
sign to add a learning task (“Make a recommendation”) to that student. ""
Blue progress bars note task completion and mastery, red boxes show learning objectives not 
met for a particular topic. !

""
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Khan Academy - STUDENT ACCOUNTS!"
The district automatically creates and synchronizes student Google Accounts based on nightly 
updates from the Student Information System (Q/Zangle). These Google Accounts are also 
linked to Khan Academy so that students can easily log in to their own KhanAcademy accounts. ""
Step A: Students should select the “Sign In with Google” option from the KhanAcademy page."
When asked for their Google Login, Students should use: "
" Email: firstname.lastname@stu.oakparkusd.org"
" Password: 1234567"
Note that the Password the student’s 7 digit student number as stored in Q/Zangle student info 
system. Some students at the high school may have a 5 digit student number."

"
After students sign in, they will take a quick diagnostic test to map their present knowledge""
Step B: Check the Dashboard to get a quick understanding of current learning progress. Note if 
there are any messages waiting to be read. Students will usually be in the LEARN mode of 
Khan Academy. "

mailto:firstname.lastname@stu.oakparkusd.org
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"
Step C: Select Coaches and input Class Codes to join a teacher’s class."
Go back to Dashboard and select the next lesson to enter."

Step D: Engage with the Lesson"


